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   Next Welcome Mat Deadline
  Tuesday, December 5 before noon

 Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

Harvard Avenue Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

December 3 Blue Christmas Service - 5 pm

December 10  Christmas in Tune IV - 9 am
  Hosanna in Excelsis - 11 am
  Christmas Concert - 7 pm

December 17  Jingle Bell Beach - 4 pm 
  (Children's Christmas Musical)

“We have arrived!” the couple announced as they stepped onto the beach to start 
their vacation. “I have arrived!” the confident fresh-out-of-college grad declared 
as she leaned back in the seat of her new office chair at her first ‘real’ job. The 
Apostle Paul was quick to say, “Not that I have arrived…” when it came to 
understanding every mystery of faith… “but I press on…” hoping that someday, 
he may ultimately arrive fully in the Spirit of Christ. What does it mean to arrive? 
At Christmas, we speak of Jesus arriving as God in the flesh. For us, Advent, the 
season leading up to Christmas, is a time of preparing to arrive. How will you 
arrive at Christmas this year? Join us for worship on Sunday mornings in Advent 
for a sermon series entitled, "Arrive."   

Christmas Eve Services - December 24

4:00 PM   Candlelight Communion Service with Music by Avenue

6:00 PM   Candlelight Communion Service with Music by Chancel Choir

11:00 PM  Candlelight Communion Service in the Chapel

Advent Opportunities
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Be Loved!

Our Sympathy

Our prayers are with the families of Mike 
Bartlett and Debbie Robson at the death of 
Mike's mother and Debbie's grandmother, 
Wanda Bartlett on  November 9. A celebration 
of life was held at Burgundy Place.

We also extend prayers to the family and 
friends of  long time HACC member Blanche 
Hausam who passed away on November 
11. A service of remembrance was held at 
Harvard Avenue on November 18.

New Members

Welcome to Rev. Bob and Janet 
Herndon who joined the church on 
November 12. Bob & Janet come 
to Harvard Ave from Church of 
Christ tradition, where Bob was a 
pastor. Both are retired, and Bob 
is serving as a hospice chaplain. 
AND they have already found 
their way to seats in the Chancel 
Choir!

Blue Christmas Service - December 3  5:00 PM

As we move into the seasons of Advent and Christmas, it is important 
to recognize that our lives do not follow the expected script of joy. 
Amid the holiday lights, our Blue Christmas service is an opportunity 
for us to acknowledge before God some of the shadows that we 
can live in. Whether you are grieving loss or broken relationships, 
suffering physical or mental health challenges, struggle with financial 
difficulties or addiction, we hope that this service will provide a sacred 
space as you navigate the holiday season.

Elders (Class of 2020)

Scott Booren
Geoff Brewster
David Brock
Deborah Gist
Ashley Gibson
Abby Langenheim

Deacons (Class of 2020)

Don and Jo Ann Apt
Starre Barnard
Kevan and Susan Buck
Mary Ann Dodson
Bob and Lynn Fisher
Bill and Jan Kendall
Rob and Sharon Sparks
Sally Warrington
Bruce and Barbara Cargill (2018)
Dani Morgan
Heath and Staci Pennington
Marcia and Roger Whitaker

Ministry Leadership Team

Rick Langenheim Personnel
Kaye Nofziger  Elders
John Hawkins  Church Growth
Diana Booren  Outreach
Bob Lynch  Stewardship
Hannah Lollman Worship
Gary McAllister Property
Kay Thompson Congregational Care

New Leaders Elected
The following Harvard Avenue members were elected at the November 19th congregational meeting:
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Believe!

All I Want for Christmas Is...

-- Rick Langenheim

Okay, I get it. I’m not insensitive. I know this is a truly busy time of year. There’s all the commotion surrounding 
Thanksgiving week- travel, food preparation, the feast, clean-up, followed by the celebration of retail shopping, 
Black Friday! Without taking a pause for breath, it's Cyber Monday and then the First Sunday of Advent. What do 
you mean? I’ve got only HOW many shopping days until Christmas?!!!

Well, as you may have already guessed, I’m going to ask you to add one more thing to your busy schedule. 
Consider donating blood. Many families have adopted the practice of ‘alternative giving’ at Christmastime. 
Either as a supplement or as a substitute for their traditional gift exchange, they select a needy family (using the 
services of a non-profit agency to facilitate the process) and help make that family’s Christmas a joyful event. The 
donor family remains anonymous, with no expectation of recognition. 

On Wednesday, December 6th, from 4-7 PM, our church will be hosting 
a blood drive. This is a chance for you to do some ‘alternative giving’. Here 
are some key points to remember:
1. Your gift is anonymous.
2. It’s free. Although you won’t spend a dime, it will be priceless to the 

recipient(s).
3. It will be just the right size and color.
4. It will be appreciated. After all, who wouldn’t want a chance to survive 

and thrive.

Please give prayerful consideration to joining in this ministry. Reserve a 
time online or at the Welcome Centers. If you don’t make a reservation, 
come anyway. The whole process takes about an hour. Remember to bring 
a photo ID and to eat and drink well on the day of the drive. Thank you for 
your support!

November 26: Hallelujah! Anyway: On Seconds and Making Good on Gratitude

What first comes to mind when you hear the word ‘seconds’?  Perhaps something to do with a period of time?  
Racecar drivers might dwell on how many seconds it takes to go zero to sixty in their racecar. With Thanksgiving on 
the mind, ‘seconds’ tend to refer to what we put on our plates that second time through the food line.  Hannah may 
be thinking about ‘second thoughts’ now that she has birthed a son after being barren all those years.  She promised 
her son to God and, once weaned, she would leave him with the priest to minister to God.  She did so with gratitude 
and trust in a God who stayed with her through the tough years.  Are you in a life-season of seconds?  An issue with 
time?  An issue with trust?  Through it all, can you make good on your gratitude and say, “Hallelujah anyway!”? 
Join us for worship at 9 or 11 AM this Sunday as Mark Briley concludes our gratitude series entitled, “Hallelujah 
Anyway,” with the message, “On Seconds and Making Good on Gratitude.”  (1 Samuel 1:4-20). 
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Believe!

Grace & Peace, Colt   918-691-6525   colt@hacctulsa.org

Youth Day Center Meal - December 3rd  3-6:30 pm

www.hacctulsa.org -- ministries -- youth

High School Flying Tee Outing - December 2nd  4-7 pm

We’re trying something new this fall and taking over a few stalls at Flying Tee, located 
at 600 Riverwalk Terrace.  So whether you a tour pro or have never swung a club, plan 
on coming to join us for an afternoon at the range. The cost of club rentals and balls 
will be covered - all you need to bring is money for food and drinks. This event is open 
to any of our high school students and friends, so save the date and invite your friends! 
Contact me at colt@hacctulsa.org by November 29th to reserve your spot.

www.hacctulsa.org -- ministries -- children

Diaper Drive for Emergency Infant Services

The Children's Ministry at HACC is collecting packages of any size or brand of diapers from now through 
December 17.  At the Happy Birthday Jesus party our kids will decorate a message of love to attach to the 
package and then place them around the manger.  The diapers will be delivered on Monday, December 18th.

We will be meeting at the church at 3pm to cook a meal for the Tulsa Day Center for the Homeless. We will then 
commute to the Day Center, serve the meal, then go grab a bite to eat for ourselves.  Day Center meals are a fantastic 
opportunity for our youth to spend time together as well as connect with and give back to our community. 

Middle School Flying Tee Rescheduled – December 9th  4-7pm

We are excited to announce a new date for our middle school outing to the Flying Tee following our recent 
postponement. All middle school students are invited to join the fun on December 9th. Feel free to invite your 
friends! Contact me by December 6  to reserve your spot.

Happy Birthday Jesus Party

Immediately following the Children's Christmas Musical, Jingle Bell Beach, the 
Children's Ministry will host a Happy Birthday Jesus party. Everyone is welcome! 
Invite your family, friends and neighbors to join us in this special celebration. There 
will be Happy Birthday Jesus party favors and birthday cake along with photos with 
nativity scene costumes and the Holy Family in front of a starry night backdrop. 
Children can make and take a Christmas Angel or Star ornament and decorate a 
message of love to place on a package of diapers for the babies in our community. 
Kids may also make and wrap a gift for someone special in their life. Please join us at 
4 pm on Sunday December 17 for the Christmas musical and celebration!
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Become!

I'm Having a Moment Here

You’ve likely had the experience of sharing news with someone or simply having a conversation with them 
when they stop and say, “Hold on. I’m having a moment here.”  That moment is often tied to a surprising 
fulfillment of a hope or dream or a sense of pride that something that was hard or took great discipline had 
come to pass. It can mean other things of course like fainting when you finally meet your hero or beaming 
with pride when your child nails the solo at their first piano recital. Some have added the word “senior” to that 
phrase when they struggle to recall a name or a thought: “I’m having a senior moment.” I’m not sure what the 
age cut-off is to officially have a “senior moment” but I’ve had plenty of them in my own life already. 

These moments matter deeply to a community of faith. On the surface, they mean seem like just another dinner 
– “Hey, we have to eat, right?” – and just another round of setting up tables and chairs. But these are the 
moments that shaped my faith as a child. Seeing the family of faith gathered, enjoying the fellowship, praying 
the prayers, singing the faith, challenging us to be more than we think we can be are among the top reasons I 
likely found my way into full-time ministry. The map forward is grounded in moments like this. Thank you for 
showing up, serving well, and demonstrating what a life in Christ can be. As you break bread this week, take a 
moment for gratitude. May such a moment shape your meal, your conversation, your very being. And… if you 
need it, don’t be afraid to step back as you soak it all in and say, “Hold on. I’m having a moment here.” Life’s 
too short to let those moments pass.

On the verge of Thanksgiving, I sat to write 
this article. I was full of gratitude following 
an all-church dinner, congregational meeting, 
and celebration of our “For All the Saints” 
stewardship campaign.  I couldn’t think of an 
appropriate way to express my feelings in a 
few words on this page.  I stopped continuously 
thinking, “I’m having a gratitude moment 
here.” To stand at the back of an overflowing 
Family Life Center, seeing leaders rise to the 
moment with faith-filled enthusiasm about 
living into the vision we share together at 
HACC, was a marvelous joy. To see first time  
dads holding their children with that confident
bounce from foot to foot to soothe their baby and others, more chronologically gifted, taking their turn to rock 
the babies as well, was a beautiful image of church family. I watched that amazing video alongside more than 
300 of my closest friends in gratitude for the saints who have built the ministry we carry forward and was 
inspired to dig in again to the call of our faith to love God and neighbor with all that we are. 
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Office Hours: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm  Monday - Thursday; closed Friday

Sunday Attendance

November 12: Rising - 114; Traditional - 208; Total - 322
November 19: Rising - 156; Traditional - 226; Total – 382 

The Welcome Mat Schedule for 2017
The Welcome Mat is published twice a month. The 2017 article deadlines are: December 5 and 19. Articles are due in the 
church office by noon. You may e-mail articles by noon on those Tuesdays to christy@hacctulsa.org.

UPCOMING EVENTS

November 23-24 Office Closed (Thanksgiving)
November 30  HACC Bridge Group  1:00 PM
December 3  Blue Christmas Service   5:00 PM

 


